Abstract Numerous hypotheses have been invoked to explain invasion in plant communities. Here, we use a fundamental tool from plant ecology, density series in situ, to explore whether a reasonable starting point for highly successful invasive plant species is to consider regulation (biotic effects) and limitation (environmental constraints). To explore the utility of density series to understanding invasion we present a case study using C. solstitialis, a perfect candidate since it is a prolific seed producer and invasive in many grasslands globally. Using seed addition into existing vegetation in three grasslands with densities of up to 6500 seeds per m 2 , we found no evidence for regulation via intra or interspecific interference but large differences amongst sites. This strongly suggests that in this species limitations imposed by the environment are the only constraints. Hence, we propose that an excellent starting point for ecologists studying invasion should involve back to the basics experiments on novel species to determine whether other hypotheses need be invoked.
Fundamental plant ecology concepts and invasion
In plant ecology, density dependence is used as the primary means to infer whether regulation within a species is present or whether limitation by the environment prevails (Berryman 2004; Goldenheim et al. 2008; White 2001) . Under the former scenario, interference or intra-specific competition may be present while under the latter instance lack of available microsites or resources limit opportunity for establishment. Previous studies using seed density have shown neutral, positive, and negative density effects depending on the species (Flores and Jurado 2009; Murray 1998; Poulsen et al. 2007 ), but weedy species can show either positive or neutral density effects (Palmblad 1968) . This type of thinking has not been applied to invasive plant species in grasslands -yet the approach and methodology is elegant and simple. Here, we simply propose that in many instances there is no need to reinvent the wheel when studying invasive plants in grasslands when we can borrow insights from and adopt fundamental plant ecology techniques (Davis et al. 2001) . More simply put, we propose that a general first principle hypothesis for successful invasive weed species is that they are free from intra-specific regulation in the field and are subject only to limitation by the local environment.
Density is the number of individuals per unit area and is a measure or an experimental factor generally applied to discrete populations (Gunton and Kunin 2007) . This 'mean field' or neighbourhood-level approach to species density (Gunton and Kunin 2009) can also be scaled up to community-level manipulations (Goldberg et al. 2001; Lortie and Turkington 2002) whereby the total number of individuals for all species is increased. At both scales, population dynamics are inferred by comparing changing germination, recruitment, survival, etc. across densities. Positive density dependence or an increase in one of these response variables with increasing density is relatively uncommon in basic plant ecology experiments whilst negative density dependence or a decrease in performance measures is commonly reported for individual, specieslevel studies (Goldberg et al. 1999) . A lack of these feedbacks in the responses of species to density is termed neutral density dependence and logically leads to the broader scope of ecological inquiry in plants and animals whether regulation or limitation is determining the relative abundance of a given species (White 2001) . Regulation is best defined as the direct effects of other species (or intra-specific interactions) which reduce the numbers of a species below the capacity of the environment-sometimes called boundedness (Gunton and Kunin 2009; Hixon et al. 2002; White 2001) . Limitation is the capacity of environment to support a certain number of individuals (White 2001) . The primary implication to invasion studies of these basic ecological paradigms is that a step-wise approach in understanding introduced species could be used to determine whether interactions with other speciesincluding other individuals of that same species-are mediating its abundance or whether limitations in the environment prevail.
More specifically, there are a number of hypotheses that invoke regulation or direct biotic interactions as the controls for invasive plants including the diversity resistance hypothesis (Crawley et al. 1999) , fluctuating resource availability through plant-plant competition (Davis et al. 2000) , or enemy release (Keane and Crawley 2002 ) and evolution of increased competitive ability (Blossey and Notzold 1995) both predicated upon the absence of predators. Only two dominant invasion hypotheses rely on limitation as a means to explain the success of introduced species. The empty niche hypothesis is a hybrid of evaluating the abiotic environment and the relative contrast between the realized niches of native species and the fundamental niche of the introduced species (Levine and D'Antonio 1999) whilst the propagule pressure hypothesis proposes that available seed in a given environment and its density are critical factors in mediating the abundance of an introduced species (Lonsdale 1999) . A classic plant ecology approach such as density series in the field thus provides the means to contrast the assumptions associated with the contemporary invasion literature and necessarily facilitates a parsimonious interpretation on the relative importance of other species in an invaded community.
The general method we propose is simple. Combine field seed sowing methodology with density series. Seed sowing experiments add seeds of a species to a community either at sites wherein the species is already present, i.e. augmentation, or into communities wherein the target species is not a member of the community, i.e. introduction (Turnbull et al. 2000) . The former method examines the importance of additional seed in an environment where the species has already demonstrated successfully recruitment while the latter explores the importance of seed in overcoming barriers to both establishment and recruitment in novel contexts. Since the invasion literature provides numerous examples of highly successful species in various communities, we propose that seed sowing into already invaded communities more directly explores limitation versus regulation.
Density series or the addition of seeds at increasing numbers is a common method used to explore the importance of plant-plant interactions particularly competition (Gibson et al. 1999) . These series also come in two flavours. Additive replacement series increase the number of individuals of each species in a mixture without a cap while replacement series hold the density constant but vary the relative proportions of each species (Jolliffe 2000; Taylor and Aarssen 1989) . In both instances, performance in monoculture or pure mixtures is assumed to reflect only intra-specific interactions, and this treatment can be functionally similar in some designs. Given the heterogeneity of plant communities in density and the environment (Pausas and Austin 2001) , the wide range of expression possible in an invasive plant species from almost no plants to virtual monocultures in an invaded region (Hierro et al. 2005) , and that one invasive species is often studied at time in a system, the use of an additive series increasing the density of the invasive coupled with measurements of the density and diversity of the local species within the patch provides the most direct assessment of whether regulation controls the success of the target invasive species, i.e. competition, or if limitation in the environment determines success, i.e. density independence or positive dependence. By combining seed sowing and density series in the field into communities already invaded, this method integrates the importance of interactions intra and interspecifically with the capacity of the environment to provide suitable conditions for continued recruitment of the invasive.
Case study
Yellow starthistle (Centaurea solstitialis) is an ideal candidate to test the hypothesis that invasive species are free from regulation or direct interactions with other plant species. It is a highly invasive species in many countries including the United States infesting over 800 million acres of grassland in California alone (Callihan et al. 1992; Maddox et al. 1985) . Efforts to control the spread of C. solstitialis have included livestock grazing, herbicide spraying, prescribed burning, and biological-control (Callihan et al. 1995) . Nonetheless, this species remains widespread. Despite several studies exploring the management of this specific species (Benefield et al. 1999 (Benefield et al. , 2001 DiTomaso et al. 2000; Thomsen et al. 1997 ) and a broad range of hypotheses associated with invasion generally invoked for success of weedy species (Callaway and Maron 2006) , no study has manipulatively tested the importance of seed density in determining the likelihood of 'natural' field establishment i.e. whether regulation versus limitation are important considerations. Hence, C. solstitialis seeds were added to plots in 3 distinct grasslands near Davis, California. Plots (0.5 9 0.5 m) were invaded with 0 (control for ambient seed), 100, 200, 400, 800 or 1600 seeds per plot on November 14th & 15th, 2007. Existing vegetation was left intact. In June 2008, the presence of adult C. solstitialis plants was recorded and soil cores were collected to assess the presence of remaining non-viable C. solstitialis seeds. Total richness and density of all other species in the plots was also recorded. A general linear model (GLM) was used to test for effects of the three sites tested, seed density, richness of all other species, and density of all other species in the plots on C. solstitialis seedling emergence. Where appropriate, regressions were then used to examine significant relationships, and in the case of seed density, nonlinear fits with an r 2 at least 5% greater than linear were used to infer density dependent effects.
There were significant differences in seedling establishment between the three sites tested (GLM, Chi-square site = 20.4, P = 0.0001, df = 2, 7) with one site having double the establishment relative to the other two sites. C. solstitialis germination and establishment functioned independent of seed density at two of the sites while establishment was positively density dependent at one of the sites (Fig. 1a) . This clearly indicates lack of regulation either intra-specifically or inter-specifically with existing vegetation present in the plots. Furthermore, species richness within the plots was unrelated to C. solstitialis emergence (GLM, Chi-square richness = 0.1, P = 0.74, df = 1,7) while density of all other plants within the plots was positively correlated to C. solstitialis seedling densities which also indicates a lack of regulation by the local species present in these grasslands (Chi-square density = 20.5, P = 0.0001, df = 1,7; Fig. 1b) . Hence, more invasive seeds leads to more invasive plants with no evidence, using this protocol, for increasingly negative interactions when density is dramatically increased (up to 69 reported levels in the soil) in this species.
This invasive weed species is not regulated in any way by intra-specific interactions between seeds or seedlings in the early life-stages. This is a highly novel finding in the invasion literature (but not for basic ecology) and intriguing in that insensitivity or positive responses to increasing density could be a common trait for invasive plant species. Admittedly, this a single season study and variations between seasons may lead to differential establishment by this species locally. Nonetheless, these findings clearly demonstrate that the method is sound (seed introductions at varying densities into established vegetation in situ) and that alternative and arguably less parsimonious hypotheses need not necessarily be invoked for this species. Hence, a reasonable starting point for plant ecologists studying invasion is to assess whether there is any evidence for regulation when an invader is already present in a system or whether availability of seeds and sites limit spread.
Conclusions
Using C. solstitialis, in already invaded systems, there was no evidence for regulation. More seeds lead to Plant Ecol (2010) 211:1-5 3 more plants, and more neighbouring plants of other species in either density or diversity did not negatively impact this invasive plant species. Regulation-based invasion hypotheses which rely on interference such as the diversity resistance hypothesis do not explain the success of C. solstitialis once it is present within a grassland. This is not to say that initial invasion into a naïve system cannot be explained by invasion hypotheses involving release from competition, but it is evident that limitation in the environment is clearly the critical set of factors mediating the expression of this highly noxious weed likely including presence of its propagules. The method tested, seed sowing with density series, is simple and easy to test for any invasive plant species that recruits from seeds. The importance of local patch dynamics can also be examined via application of seeds to multiple grasslands within a region, and if limitation is important, then management implications are clear. In this species for instance, depletion of the seedbank is the best method of control since plant-plant interactions may be relatively unimportant in degraded grasslands. Fig. 1 a Regression of the relative differences between grassland sites in C. solstitialis recruitment across density treatments. Mean C. solstitialis seedling recruitment is directly proportional to the number of seeds planted in Sites 1 and 3 (r 1 2 = 0.74, P \ 0.001; r 3 2 = 0.99, P \ 0.001). Site 2 exhibits a non-linear increase in seedling recruitment relative to number of seeds planted (r 2 2 = 0.93, P = 0.02). b Correlation of C. solstitialis recruitment relative to invaded plot vegetation density. The number of established yellow starthistle seedlings is positively correlated with vegetation density in all sites (P \ 0.001)
